4 T he Terrace, Skellbank, Ripon, HG4 2PT
Fa bu l ous i nd i vi dua l gr o un d f lo or a pa r tm e nt

TENURE

Leasehold
COUNCIL TA X BA ND

tbc
SERV ICES

Services and/or appliances have not been tested and
no guarantee of condition is given or implied.
V IEWING A RRA NGEMENTS

Viewings by appointment only… please call SOLO to
arrange a viewing for this property.

0176 5 608203
S O L O P R O P E R TY MA N A G E ME N T L TD

V isit our s howroom at 3a W est gat e, Ripon
E MA I L

info@s olopm. c om

www. s olopropert y management . c om

Agents N ote: The vendor has advis ed us that the i nfor mation contai ned wi thin these
particul ars is c orrect to the best of their knowledge. All meas urements are
approximate. All floor pl ans of pr operties are not drawn to scal e and are for
infor mati on onl y.

PRICE:

£194,950

The developers have been careful to incorporate
thoughtful design solutions to reflect the exclusivity
of the development and offer stylish, easy to
maintain accommodation, ideal for the modern
lifestyle. Kitchens will be fitted to a high standard and
incorporate ample storage space together with a
range of integrat ed appliances. The bat hrooms will
offer the latest in modern luxury with cont emporary
white suites complimented by attractive tiling.
Nu mber four summary: SOLO p resent this fabulous
ground floor apartment forming part of this exclusive
development offering imaginatively p lanned
accommodation with high ceilings, beautifully appointed
liv ing space, en-suite master bedroom and a generous
outside terrace.
Floor plan not to scale and may not represent
the exact position of any fixtures or features.
For reference and identification purposes only.
LOCATION
The apartments occupy a delightful setting on
Skellbank where several footpaths allow you to
enjoy walking into the surrounding countryside
WELCOME
A fabulous ground floor apartment forming part of
this exclusive development offering imaginatively
planned accommodation with high ceilings,
beautifully appointed living space, en-s uite master
bedroom and a generous outside terrace.

just as easily as venturing into town for an
evening out. The location is ideal for those who
enjoy being in a quiet setting but with the
convenience of being handy for a wide range
of services. There is a Booths supermarket just a
few moments away and a choice of shops,
cafés, restaurants and other amenities situated

An exclusive developm ent by Sterne Properties Ltd
showcasing three unique apartments offering
luxurious, easy-care living with an emphasis on style,
individuality and luxury. Renowned loc al architect
Jonathan Green was enlisted to develop a scheme
that skilfully maximises the space and light for each
property while retaining the charm of the subject
building. The result is an aesthetically pleasing and
successful blend of contemporary design and
practicality with each apartment having an individual
character and refreshing, versatile living spaces.
Unus ually, each apartment has the rare benefit of it's
own private entrance door and, even more
unusually, the bonus of a 'terrace' area which is ideal
for open air entertaining or relaxing. Whether you're
a sunbat her or stargazer, the outside space is a
added dimension few apartments can offer.

around the historic market place. Ripon offers a
choice of schools for all ages together with first
class sporting and leisure facilities.

